
FUNERAL OF LATE

months ago, and I am told that I can- 
recover my wonted good heatlh un

less І have a complete change ot scene 
rod occupation.” •

“Am I to assume then that you are 'WOODSTOCK, Oct. 12.—The funeral 
quitting politics for good?" the post- of the late Lewis P. Fisher, K. C„ took 
master general was asked. place this afternoon and was largely

"You are,” Sir William replied. It .... - , . ,
wiU be a great wrench for me to leave , attended. Servie was held in the 
the halls of parliament, where I have boU8eyUi which Rev Messrs Berry and 
spent so many years, happy years I Ross took pttrt' whlIe 311 elo<luent ad* 
may say, but there ,»Ao help for It It dress was d^ve^ed by Rev. T. J. 
would be absurd for me to retire from Deinstadt of et John who was some- f 
the cabinet and to remain In parlia- i tlrpe pastbr tb? Woodstock church ,

and a particular friend of the deceased. 
The remains, encased In a beautiful 
casket on and about which were many 
floral offerings, was in the spacious 
drawing room and looked natural Af
ter the service at the house the pro- 

; cession weuded Its way to the Meth
odist cemetery. The town council, 
board of school trustees, hospital board, 
and barristers preceded the hearse. 

Among the mourners

Deinstadt.not $

ment as matters now are. Possibly my 
labors as an ordinary member of the 
house could be much lighter than as 
minister, but the temptation to work 
would still be there, tod I am there
fore getting away from political life 
tor all time.”

A. B. Aylesworth, K. C., Is to succeed 
• Sir William both as postmaster gen
eral and member for North York. The 
retiring postmaster general may event
ually become high commissioner, but It nephews ot the deceased, W. S. Fisher, 
cannot be within two.years, according st- John; George Fisher, Chatham; Dr. 
to the principle laid down in the bill Fisher, Fredericton, and W. M. Con- 
which he introduced Into parliament in ne*- Woodstock, besides more distant 
1895, which provided that no member relatives, and Judge Stevens of St. Ste- 
of parliament could be appointed to phen. Near the post office a large re
public office within two years of his presentation of the children of the 
leaving parliament. schools were formed on each side ot

Aylesworth will be postmaster gen- the street as the procession passed. * 
eral for a tew months only, as it is said The body was borne from the house to 
to be Sir Blzear Taschereau’s Intention the hearse and from the hearse to the 
to shortly retire from the position at grave by relatives. At the grave the 
chief Justice of the supreme court ot customary service was read.
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tended—Address by Rev. T. J.
WM. MULOCK. > Held Yesterday and Was Largely A*.

L. P. FISHER, K.C.

DEATH OE A6ED
INCTON WOMAN.

Says He Is Compelled by HI Health to 
Get Oaf of Politics—A. B.

> У
Ayelsworth His Successor

‘•1

Mrs. Sarah B. Wood Would Been 
100 Years Old In November.OTTAWA, dct. 11.—Sir William Mu- 

lock acknowledged to your correspond
ent late this afternon the truth of the 
rumors, which have been current in 
Toronto and Ottawa for some days, of 
his immediate intention to retire from 
the ministry. Indeed the formal docu
ments Is in the hands of the first min
ister and only requires to be submit
ted to his excellency on his return

MONCTON, Oct 12,—Mrs. Sarah B. 
Wood, widow of the late John Wood, 
died this evening at 6 o'clock at the 
home of her son, Albert C. Wood, I. C. 
R. locomotive engineer, Cameron street 
Deceased had she lived till 2nd Novem
ber would have been 100 years old. She 
was bom at White Haven. Eng., and

from Winnipeg on Monday to become 
effective. The postmaster general was 
worl^ng away at a mass of documents came to this country when about 12 
I , years of age, living the greater part

when your correspondent entered the of the Ume to Kent county. Deceased
minister’s room. At first he was dis- retained, her mental faculties to a re
posed to say‘nothing about his prospec- markable extent and was as well as

usual and able to converse up to within 
a few hours of her death. Physically 

Ф she was very smart for her age, having
placed his resignation in the..hands of been confined to her bed for the last 
Sir Wilfrid. few months only.

“I am retiring,'' he remarked, "on Mra. Wood was a woman of marked 
the Imperative orders of my physician, intelligence and was able to relate 
I have never fully recovered from the many Interesting Incidents of the early 
attack of neuritis which I had some settlement ot this province, end par

ticularly that part In which she spent 
the greater pert of her life. The de
ceased’s husband died about 29 years 
ago. She leaves six sans'and two 
daughters. The sons are James, John 
and George ot St. John, Wil
liam and Richard In the Unit
ed States tod Albert G. In Mono
ton. George Is a baggage master ot 
the L C. R. The daughters are Mrs. 
James Sullivan of Kent county and 
Miss Sarah, who lives with her brother 
on Cameron street.

tlve retirement from the ministry, but 
presently he admitted that he had
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Who Claim Newfoundland is Violating Treaty ' 
President Roosevelt Has Been Asked to g 

Intercede-Gloucester Schooners Awaiting 
the Outcome-Captains Disturbed.

==

1
■

/.

fall fishing, relying on the fact cited 
by the opposition in the Newfound
land parliament. In reply to Sir Robert 
Bond's contention that the theory 
changed the Interpretation which had 
been put upon the treaty for nearly 
ninety years.

Gloucester skippers for some time 
%ast have reported to owners here 
that Newfoundlanders were hostile, 
and it was openly stated that they 
were receiving support from parties In 
this coifntry Interested In the develop
ment of the Island.

In this connection also the famous 
Fortune Bay riot of some years ago, 
when the natives tore up nets ot the 
American fishermen fishing there under 
treaty rights and drove off the fisher
men with firearms, Is recalled, and it 
Is feared that similar trouble may 
come now. On this acocunt several 
vessels now ready, to sail for New
foundland fishing grounds will be held 
here pending

A commuai 
aident Roosevelt today appealing to 
him to.polnt out to the Newfoundland 
government the alleged violation ot 
the treaty.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 12,—This 
city was seriously disturbed today by 
the receipt of private despatches to 
vessel owners from captains at Bay 
of Islands, N. F„ saying that the 
cruiser
marine and fisheries, has arrived at 
the Bay of Islands from St. Johns, and 
had forbidden all vessels with Ameri
can registers to fish for herring there, 
notwithstanding their hitherto undis
puted treaty rights, 
that the success which 'the Gloucester 
cod fishing interests have met with in 
the past summer In spite of the retali
atory bait act passed by Newfound
land in the spring, has led to addi
tional hostility on the part of the 
Newfoundland fishermen.

In fishing circles some such step 
was anticipated, especially as reports 
had reached here that Sir Robert 
Bond, the premier, contends that the 
right to fish on the west coast ot New
foundland, under the treaty of 1818 
does not mean that the Americans 
may fish in the Inlets and harbors ot 
the coast. Still a number of -vessels 
recently sailed from here for the usual

Flora, with the minister of

і j
It Is believed

h
і
і

developments, 
ration was sent to Pre- i

і

SIR WM. MULOCK
ADMITS RESIGNATION.

Canada, which position would be taken 
by Mr. Fitzpatrick, thus paving the 
way tor Aylesworth to become minis
ter ot Justice.

;

іTROIIRIF RREWfNG OVER 
AMERICAN FISHERMEN.

—NO 79.S
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_ !. C. R. EMPLOYES1 
RELIEF AND INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION MEETING.

D. Pottinger, president; J. J. Wallace, 
vice-president; Wm. Brown, auditor.

After some discussion on matters ot 
Interest to the association and Its mem
bers, the meeting adjourned.

At the meeting called in St. John, N. 
B„ of the employes of the I. C. R. the 
same evening, L. R. Ross was elected 
chairman of the meeting and P. C. 
Sharkey secretary, 
called the meeting to order and stated 
tjp object, viz., to elect a delegate 
from St. John to act In consort with 
delegates from other districts in fur
thering the proposed pension legisla
tion.
. The name of L. R. Ross was present
ed, but for satisfactory reasons given 
Mr. Ross declined.

Fred Tapleys name was then placed 
In nomination, James Millican also be
ing a candidate. A ballot was taken, 
which resulted In Fred Tapley being 
elected by twelve votes of a majority.

The chairman declared Fred Tapley 
as delegate to represent St. John.

A general discussion took place on 
the advisability of moving for an ex
pression of opinion,, asking that the old 
employes, if laid off before the act 
would come Into force, be granted the 
benefits contained In the proposed legis
lation.

It seemed to be the opinion of the 
meeting that great trust could be 
placed In the I. C. R. management, as 
well as the kind-heartedness

*

CANON ROBERTS PASSED 
AWAY WEDNESDAY.

THE NEGROES GIVE 
MORE INFORMATION

У
The chairman

Reports of Committees Received and 
Other Business Transacted. Two Say Third Committed 

all the Murders

r

Beloved Clergyman had a Singularly Useful 
and Noble Career-The Head of a Dis
tinguished Family—His Death a Severe 
Shock—Fredericton Mourns.

The 16th annual meeting of the In
tercolonial Railway Employee’ Relief 
tod Insurance Asoclation waa held at 
Moncton on October 11th, 1905.

The following named representatives 
from different parts ot the railway 
were present: F. Blackader, V. J.
Coleman, W. H. Plrle, F. J. Druhan,
R. Shea, Halifax; T. W. Johnson, T. 
iW -Hennessy, c. W. Archibald, R.
Cullen, A. Hayman, Truro; J. T. Mc
Queen, K. Stewart, H. B. McKenzie,
New Glasgow; B. Dunlap, A. Prouse,
Sydney; J. B. McLaren, J. A. Bayne,
A. P. Tait, Thos. Sands, Thos. Мої- 
line* Mcmcton; E. Allingham, St. John;
H. H. Bray, Campbellton; J. Bouch
ard, P. Lecrerc, Rivier du Loup; T„
Powers, Le via.

The chair waa occupied by J. J. Wal
lace, vice president of the association.

The annual report of the association, 
as printed, waa received and adopted.

The committee of scrutineers ap
pointed by the president to count and 
tabulate the votes recorded for and 
against the proposed amendments to 
the constitution, rules and regulations, 
was as follows : L. B. Pelletier (Le
vis), Wm. Alston (St. John), Й. D.
Gladwin (Halifax).

The committee reported that It had 
made a thorough audit of the voting 
lists and submitted the number of 
votes cast for and against each propo
sition. As none of them had received 
the necessary two-thirds vote, they 
were all declared lost.

The report ot the standing commit
tee which was appointed at the 1904 
annual meeting of the association, to 
meet a delegation from the Nova Sco
tia Medical Society "to discuss medical 
fees, etc., was submitted to the meet
ing and the report was received.

The matter of special and hospital 
treatment, which was referred to by 
the president to the 16th re
port, was taken up and fully discussed.
The feeling of the meeting was that 
It would prefer not having the bene
fits under this head curtailed, but at 
the present time* owing to the Income 
of the sick and accident fund being in
adequate to meet the charges against 
that fund, it was decided to concur In 
the resolution which was adopted by 
the general executive committee at 
the meeting held on the 80th August.
1906* as follows;

“That to view of the fact that the 
Present Income of the sick and accid
ent fund 1» Inadequate to meet the 
claims against that fund, that the gen
eral executive committee recommend 
to the president and vice-president that 
until the state ot that fund will per
mit the association will not be respon
sible for special and hospital treatment 
except In cases of Injury.”

The pension committee reported that 6T. STEPHEN. Oct. 12,—The fire de- 
a dejeeatlOTi appointed by the employee pertinents on both sidee of the river 
or the Intercolonial and Prince Edward were called out this evening for a fire 
island railways had gone to Ottawa In Calais which destroyed the boat 
?a<1 _f"d a*® a very encouraging meet- building establishment of Davidson 
tog with the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Brothers. In the building were three

® "• Emerson and others, old time racing shells and six dingles.
Attention was also called to the re- | The loss was about one thousand dol- 
marks of the honorable minister of lore, on which there Is Insurance of five 
railways on the floors of the hoüse of hundred dollars. The fire Is supposed 
common» on the 12th July, 1905, which to have caught from a brush fire burn- 
were most encouraging. On motion It lng at the rear from sparks from a 
was resolved to reappoint the pension passing locomotive, 
committee tor another

Claim made for death indemnity in 
the case of the late James B. Dunn 
Halifax, which was before the an 
meeting of 1904, was again b rougît up 
and fully discussed, and the action of 
the previous meeting was sustained.

A claim for death indemnity was 
also made to the case of Frank Prouse 
of Sydney. As It was shown that Mr.
Prouse had ceased to be

♦ ♦
Ir

Planned Conspiracy Soon After Leav- 

fcg Mobile, Feeling Outraged Be

cause ot Short Rations.
♦ ♦

.<■ і WILMINGTON, N. C., Oct. 12,—Her 
deck and cabins splotched with blood 
from the fearful butchery following 
the mutiny aboard ship early Tuesday 
morning, off the North Carolina coast, 
the four-masted schooner Harry A. 
Berwind of Philadelphia, was towed

FREDERICTON, Oct. 11. — George , Sbnday mgrnlng, and though suffering 
Goodrldge Roberts, rector of Frederic- much pain, preached an eloquent and

; forceful sermon. It was Thanksgiv
ing Harvest Sunday, set apart by the 
Church and the rector was most anxi
ous to be present and give tiie com
munion to Hie faithful flock. On re
tiring home after service It was plain-

ot.tbe
minister of railways, that this would 
not be necessary, and no action 
taken further In regard to it.

No other business coming uf>, the 
meeting adjourned.

The delegate appointed, Mr. Tapley, 
will leave for Moncton to 
other delegates, Oct. 18.

ton, canon of Christ Church Cathedral, 
passed away at a quarter to six this 
morning, at his home, the rectory. Dis- I 
solution took place a little before sun- j 
rise, and the beloved priest passed from 
the darkness of earth into the glorious 
light of toother world. A Christian .has , ^ t0 be seen that Dr- Roberts was a 
died, a noble life Is ended. Canon ; УегУ sick man- Dr- Weaver was sum- 
Roberte might not have been a perfect, m°ned, who immediately ordered his 
man, but what Imperfections were his Patient to bed. Pleuro-pneumonia set 
were not known to the people of this *n and from this disease Canon Rob- 
world. A true clergyman In every sense erte rapidly sank. At times he Jmffer- 
of the word, broad-minded, loving and ed much pain and it was found neces- 
symprfthetic, without the semblance of 8агУ to apply morphine at intervals, 
an enemy, his friends and admirers In- 1 Through all his sickness the rector re- 
cluded all who had the privilege of his mained conscious and seemed to recog- 
aoqualntar.ee, irrespective of creed and uize those about him. Shortly after 

A scholar of the highest rank, ! midnight last night it became evident
For

was

Into Southport today by Wilmington 
tugs. Aboard were the prize crew of 
the New York schooner Blanche E. 
King, who are wanted as witnesses 
against the three negroes shackled and 
brought to the Cape Fear quarantine 
station on Wednesday, charged with 
mutiny and murder.

At the preliminary Investigation be
fore United States Commissioner Col-

meet the

SHOOTING MATCH.
Her, of Wilmington, and Pinner of 
Southport today, the men who board
ed the Berwind told the story of con
ditions on the vessel as they found 
them, and the three prisoners were 
then introduced at their request. They 
gave their names as Robert Sawyer, 
Henry Scott and Arthur Adams, all 
negroes and under forty years of age. 
Sawyer and Adams employed counsel, 
and both charge that Scott did the 
killing of the five men, with the ex
ception of Captain RumiU, who dis
appeared before daybreak Tuesday 
morning in a manner of which they 
knew nothing. Bach said he saw 
Scott shoot the mate on the lee side 
of the ship and throw his body over
board.
and went down the companionway.

Very soon they heard shots below 
deck In the galley and a short while 
thereafter Scott
ing t he body of the cook, a small 
white man, in his arms, denar^tingjiis 
burden over the rail. They Ййгчяй» 
bound Scott,- and were steering the 
vessel as best they could until over- 
hanled by the Blanche H. King.

Scott says all the seamen, four ne
groes, formed a conspiracy snon Y*fter 
leaving Mobile. Sept. 23, feeling out
raged because of short rations. He said 
that he killed no one except Cokeley, 
the negro seaman found, on deck, 'and 

! that he killed him In self-defense. 
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 11.— Соке1еУ. he claimed, hit him with

stick and shot at him while he 
bound. He attempted no explanation 
of the way he had been bound except 

when the Hon. A. S. White informed that his companions wanted to get rid
of him before the trouble. He said he 
saw Cokeley shoot the mate and saw 
Adams kill the engineer. He does not 
know how the cook was killed, as the 
shooting was below the deck.

Scott' Is a mulatto, and is the most 
Intelligent of the four. Adams Is also 
a4 mulatto, and claims to be a British 
subject from St. Vincent’s Island. All 

His honor replied that the negroes were held without bath, 
and are confined at the Southport jail 
for the federal court In Wilmington in 
November. Three members of the crew 
of the schooner Blanche H. King are 
held as witnesses, but will give bonds 
upon the arrival of the vessel’s owner 
tomorrow morning.

Upon her arrival Й1 port, the Berwind 
had lost the foremast, the topsail* her 
rudder was disabled, and she was 
leaking slightly. She has a cargo of 
lumber.

SACKVILLE, Oct. 12—The rifle as
sociations clubs of Amherst, ML What
ley and Sackville had an Interesting 
shooting match on Sackville range yes
terday afternoon, #he result of which 
Amherst won the challenge cup and 
will hold It until the first shoot of the 
next season. The day was perfect, 
and the scores made exceptionally 
even and higher than In any" of the 
previous matches. Amherst’s score 
stod as follows: C. HolL 79; Wm. Mc- 
Callum, 91; J. W. McCallum, 81; W. 
B. Bowser, 70; J. C. Carter, 71; F. 
Christie, 90; W. T. Truice, 89; C. P. 
Babcock, 83; making a total of 654.

Sackville scored as follows: G; A. 
Keith, 84; E. Anderson, 77; James An
derson, 77; Walter Dixon, 77; A. Law
rence, 75; L. Hutchinson, 71; F. L. 
stabrook, 70; F. A. Dixon, 81; total 612.

Mount Whatley score: L. Cârter, 79; 
J. W. Carter, 76; Frank McKay, 86; H. 
Goodwin, 80; A. J. Wells, 87; W. T. 
Carter, 56; Geo. Oulton, 81; Hazeih 
Etter, 51; total 596.

race. ■■■■■■■■,
an eloquent preacher, a true musician, | that the end was drawing near, 
the bright and witty leader of any nearly two hours Mr. Forster sat at the 
social gathering in which he iqlngled, bedside and sang many of the beauti; 
the kind and sympathetic friend in the tul hymns of the church. The dying

rector bore a most pleased expression. 
When the faithful curate quietly sang 
Forever with the Lord, Mr. Roberts 
repeated it with him. It was a beau
tiful ending to a beautiful life. Short-

hour of sorrow, the good man embraced 
qualities seldom found in an Individ
ual on this earth. No more that warm
hand-shake, no mote those jovial re
marks and hearty laugh, no more those ( 
kind and loving words In the hour of. ІУ after he sank into a deep slumber 
sickness and death, no more In this ‘ and at 5.45, shortly before sunrise, the 
world the administering • priest—no heart ceased to beat and life had fled.

Canon Roberts leaves besides his 
widow, three sons, Charles G. D., Wil
liam Carman, and G. E. Theodore 
Roberts, and one daughter, Jane É. G„ 
wife of S. A. R. MacDonald. Three

more.
The Rev. Canon Roberts first" saw the 

light of day on the 25th of December,
1832, at St. John, N. B. Born' on the 
birthday of the Saviour of men, he foi- 
lowed throughout his life In the foot- sisters also survive, Mrs. Col. John 
cteps of his great and divine Master. Robinson, Mrs. C. S. Brannen and 
His parents were George Roberts, Mrs. Geo. Howard, the latter of Cali- 
B. A. (Oxford), Fh. D„ and Emily fornla-
Gopdridge. The former was well known The funeral will take place on Fri
as head-master of the Collegiate School day afternoon, from Christ Church 
in this city. At this school the son ob- Cathedral, with InteriTieÀ at Fbrtest 
tained hls education, and in 1849 enter- Hill cemetery, 
ed the University of New Brunswick, 
from which institution he graduated 
with distinction three years later. There 
were ten members of this class, the list 
containing the names of some well 
known New Brunswlckers. Among

Then he killed the engineer

came up again bear-

CALAIS BUILDING KEPT FROM COURT 
BY WIFE’S ILLNESS.DESTROYED BY FIRE.

these may be mentioned Col. Johq L.
Marsh, the present police magistrate of 
Fredericton; Dr. T. A. Gregory, late 
brother of the present Judge Gregory; 
the late W. H. Murray, the Well known The county court of Kings county re- 
lumberman, and G. S. Milligan, for gumed this morning at ten o'clock, 
many years superintendent of educa
tion, Newfoundland. In 1854 Mr. Rob
erts, along with Mr. Milligan, Hurd hle honor that Mr. Keith, plaintiff in 
Peters and J. Davidson, obtained from case of Keith against Fowler, came 
hls Alma Mater the degree of M. A.

After graduating, the deceased as
sisted his father for a period on the 
teaching staff of the Grammar School, .his wife, and had the conditions been

for 'known, counsel on both sides would

«(Special to the Sun.)
a

was

to court yesterday afternoon, having 
been detained by the serious illness of

and during this time he studied 
holy orders. On the 24th September,
1857, he was blrdained by the late Bishop 1ournment
Medley, and dying, the same > ear was thç cauae woujd go over until the 
united in matriage to Miss Emma, next elttlng of the c()urtj and although
Bliss. The°hewly ordained clergyman his criticism yesterday was not appUc- 
became pastor of Douglas, which charge 3ble t0 Mr’ Keith, whose wife had un- 
he filled until 1861, when he removed to dergone an operation and was In a 
Sackville to accept the rectorship. For confdltton. yet It was still true
twelve years he labored in this field. that th® a"t,t ™®y„03 the record was 
On the death of the Rev. Charles Lee, censurable in that he ought to have 
rector of Fredericton, in 1873, Mr- Rob- app®ared Presented hls plea, 
erts was unanimously called to the The direct examination of Andrew 
vacancy, and on the 3rd of December Moore, defendant In the suit of Trask 
in that year was duly inducted by the ag.aln.®t Moore> resumed, and he
Bishop. The ceremony was a most In- l0ld the conversation which passed to 
teresting one, the newly installed rec- regard to the sale and delivery of the 
tor reading from the chancel steps the galosipe engine, In question, and ot 
thirty-nine articles In the Book of *he countermanding of order and re- 
Common Prayer. The late Sir John C. , fuaa^ to accept delivery.
Allen and the late J. W. Bailey were ' He waa cross-examined by Mr. Fow-
the church-wardens at the time, and, ,er-
the only survivors of the vestry are j C. Snider, an expert in the em- 
Auditor General Beek and H. B. Rains-: рІ°У of the International Engine Co., 
ford. From that time until his death Kave testimony In regard to the run- 
Rector Roberts has remained as rec- ning powers of such engines, after 
tor of the parish. His work in Freder- which Mr. White moved for a non- 
icton and in the province speaks for 8ult on grounds of no proper contract, 
itself tod needs no comment. an® no damages proved which can be

In 1890, the Rev. Mr. Roberts was recoverable In law. To this Mr. Fow- 
made a canon of Christ Church Cathe- 1er and Mr. Jonah replied, and Mr. 
dral, and In 1901 the University of New j White rejoined, raising between them 
Brunswick conferred upon its titstin- certain legal questions to which hie

honor was called on to give his deci
sion.
were so many questions of fact Involv
ed that he would reserve his decision 
on the motion for nonsuit until they 
were decided, allowing defendant’s 
counsel the right to move for non
suit or new trial.

Mr. White and Mr. Fowler address
ed the Jury, and at the close his honor 
adjourned the court till 
morning at ten o’clock.

year. have united In a request for an ad-

HEAVY SNOWSTORMS

AND KILLING FROSTS.
nual

PITTSBURG, OcL 12.—The first snow 
of the season was reported today from 
various parts of western Pennsylvania. 
An inch of snow fell in the mountains 
and at Greenville, Penn., a heavy snow 
fell for five hours, causing hundreds 
of trees to break down under its 
weight

JAMESTOWN, N. Y„ Got. 12.—A 
heavy snow storm prevailed here most 
of the forenoon. A total of two or 
three Inches of snow fell.

ALTOONA, Pa., Oct. 12.—An inch of 
snow fell last night at Cresson and 
other towns on the Allegheny Moun
tains near Altoona, and today there 
waa a alight fall here.

DES MOINES, la., Oct. 12,—A killing 
frost was report’d last night from 
every section of the state. The frost 
will do no damage except to late vege
tables.

...........  an employe
and a member of the association for 
some months previous to his fleath, the 
meeting had no authority under the 
constitution to allow the claim.

The following resolution 
mously adopted:

"That this meeting has heard with 
deep regret of the severe Illness of Dr.F. 
BuIIer of Montreal, and desires to place 
on record Its appreciation of the valu
able professional services which have 
been rendered by him to members of 
this association.”

The request of regular members, who 
are employed, In Moncton, but who re
side In Shedlac, that a district doctor 
be appointed at Shedlac, was granted.

The following officers were elected 
for the year ending 31st October, 1906:

was unani- MADMAN OR FAKIR ;
THE POUCE PUZZLED.

LONDON, Oct 11—A strange psycho
logical puzzle has been provided fqr 
the authorltes of ’’Carmarthen prison 
by Schreiner, the German butler, who 
Is awaiting hls trial on the charge of 
murdering his employer, Mr. Pryse, and 
hls wife and mother, at Tymawr, Car
diganshire. When Schreiner was first 
admitted to prison he attempted to 
starve himself to death by persistently 
refusing all kinds of nourishment Mat. 
ters became so serious that hls life was 
only saved by the prison doctor feed
ing him forcibly by means of a tube. 
Since the man’s" conduct has been even 
more lunatic. After fasting for one 
or two days he will suddenly jump up 
and devour, with almost brute-like 
voracity, the food that has accumulat
ed in his cell. Schheiner’s habit Is to 
lie stretched on his cell floor or to stand 
up against the wall In what appears to 
be a cataleptic trance. For days at a 
time he will stare into space, speech
less and motionless as a statue. It 
Is even necessary to dress and undress 
him as though he were a doll.

The question that has been exercising 
the minds of the prison authorities Is 
this. “Is Schreiner a madman or a 
superb malingerer?” The usual tests 
have been applied by the officials but 
the man refuses to take the slightest 
notice of the outside world. Attempts 
to take him off hls guard have failed to 
Induce him to move a single eyelid, and 
the problem remains unsolved.

gulshed graduate the honorary degree 
of LL. D.

From the time of his entering the 
day of hls death,

SHOOTING IRONS Judge Wedderburn said there

■college until the 
Canon Roberts had been a strong and 
faithful supporter of his alma mater. 
For years he had filled the position of 
exariliner for degrees, and of the com
positions presented for the alumni 
gold medal, 
passed without Mr. Roberts’ presence. 
He was ever In hls place and always 
took a leading part in all exercises.

брасе will not permit to speak ot the 
noble works of the man either as a 
citizen or a clergyman, 
loved him. The little children at Sun
day school fairly idolized him, hie lit
tle acts of kindness, the gentle pat on 
the head, the pretty little remarks can 
never be forgotten.

Of hls illness a few words may be 
said. For the past two or three years 
Canon Roberte had not enjoyed the 
best of health, and last year hls par- 
isioners selected the Rev, C. W. Fors
ter as curate to assist the esteemed 
pastor In his work. The choice made 
proved to be a most happy one, and it 
wae felt that with the grand aid 
brought by Mr. Forster, the rector 
might be spared for many years to 
come. But it was not to be. About 
two weeks ago Canon Roberts caught 
a severe cold. This did not deter him 
from going about hls usual work. As 
late as Saturday morning last he was 
on the streets, Jovially meeting every
one.

THE SEASON IS NO^Z OPEN

Never before bavé we shown such a variety asuow 
ncluding the latest models. An encoenia seldom

tomorrow

Winchester, Martin ГІ |\]C Davenport, Iver /IIIAJC 
and Savage UUliv. Johnson(ShLefevre^-'LM!v,

Ammunition for All Kinds of Guns and Rifles.

Canvas Canoes for Spostsmen’s Use (Sporting Goods 
Flat, Second Floor).

Best Silk Bolting Cloth $3.00 to $10.

MAUGERVILLE LADIES 

ORGANIZE SEWING-CIRCLE.
Everyone

I

MAUGERVILLE, Oct 12.—The ladies 
of the Baptist church met yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
E. Bridges and organized a sewing 
circle for the benefit of the church. 
The following officerp were elected: 
Mrs. Richard Moxon, president; Mre. 
William E. Perley, vice-president; Mrs. 
Dr. Clamp, treasurer: Miss bi.riè 
Young, assistant secretary.. The circle 
holds Its next meeting at Mrs. David 
Dykeman’s.

Miss Mary Harrison, Toronto, to 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Mamie Rogers, St. John, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Addison 
Bums.

Rev. Mr. Orchard will occupy the pul
pit of the Upper Baptist chc.-ch on 
Sunday evening next.

t\

AUTHORITIES PLEASED.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 12.*~With the 
mercury going to 58 at New Orleans 
last night and under 40 In many places, 
with frosts In the middle" section of the 
state, the probability of the early ex
tinction of yellow fever throughout 
Loulslanna and MisSlssllppl Is in
creased. In New Orleans the report for 
the preceding 24 hours was yie beet 
since July.

W. H. THORNE & CO ■У

LIMITED
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

During that night he had a 
severe chill, but notwithstanding this 
he attended divine service at St Ann’s
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